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A high adrenaline, high tech battle in our Wood-
land Arena. With our State of the Art Laser Guns, 

this activity is a great addition to any programme, 
and great for getting everyone talking!

Fly down the Valley on our 145m Zip Wire. Add a 
competitive element whilst trying to hit the target 
in our Zip Wire Bomb Run. Then test your courage 
on the islands biggest swing, from heights of 10m 

and speeads of up to 50mph!

Tackle the 32 obstacles at levels of 3m and 8m! A 
great fun activity that requires a head for heights 

and a sense of adventure. Finish off by throwing 
yourself of the top of our 12m tower in the Power-

fan Drop!

aerial trekking
& Powerfan drop

laser combat

zip wire & king
swing

high ropes and
high adrenaline
Get up high and get the adrenaline flowing! 

Want a Stag or Hen Do with a difference? Find out what your friends are made of in one of 
our awesome activities.

Split into teams and battle it out to be the fastest 
round our military style obstacle course - balance, 
strength, speed and teamwork are required to get 

everyone to the end.

assault course



Our minimum group size is 12,  maximum standard 
group for two teams is 18. If you have a larger 

group we can cater for you, just get in touch to 
find out more.

With each 2 hour session each player gets 300 
paintballs, which should be enough for the full 
session. If you are a little trigger happy you can 
purchase more during the game

300 paintballs

Our brand new guns are powerful, easy to handle 
and easy to refill, making them a fantastic activity 
for any skill level!

brand new guns

group size
from 12+

high octane battles
with arena paintball

Looking for some close quarter action with a competitive edge? Fancy shooting your boss? 
Arena Paintball is an excellent team event, perfect for staff social events, Christmas Parties, 

or as part of a bigger team building day.

Our standard session is 2hrs and costs £37 per person.

300 paintballs are included in the cost, if you wish to purchase more these are £7 for 100 or £25 for 500

The paint is non toxic and non staining, but if you are concerned about your clothing we have overalls to hire 
for £4 per person. It is advisable to book these in advance as we cannot guarantee availibility on the day 
when not prebooked.

prices and overall hire



more information

We can put together a programme to suit and Stag or Hen group - from single sessions to full 
days. Just get in touch and we can help you plan a day to remember.

Our BAPA and Adventure Mark accreditations can ensure you that we take Health and Safety 
concerns very seriously. All activities are taught and overseen by our qualified instructors, who hold 
first aid certificates and undergo Enhanced DBS checks.
 
Our Risk Assessments for each activity are available on request.

health and safety

weather
contingencies
Our activities are able to continue in most

 weather conditions, so please ensure all 
participants dress appropriately for the 

weather. In the unlikely event that your event is 
cancelled due to weather conditions we can 

re-schedule or offer a full refund.

Our programmes are tailor made to suit your 
needs, so for an accurate quote please con-
tact us so we can draw up a programme for 
you. A rough guide to our pricing is: 
1.5hrs - £27.50 per person
3hrs - £45 per person
4.5hrs - £60 per person
Paintball 2hrs - £37 per person 

Pricing

accreditations
At Creepy Valley we work very hard in order to maintain full mem-

bership in the British Activity Providers Association (BAPA), and to 
gain our Adventure Mark Certification. This means that you, as 

customers, can rest assured that we take our safety responsibilities 
very seriously, and commit to delivering a quality product. 

In addition we are dedicated to providing activities that minimise 
any environmental impact and are proud to be a Green Tourism 

Gold Awardee, a Level 3 Leader the Business Eco-Active Scheme 
and a member of the Leave No Trace organisation.


